
BUGGY ABOUT KINDERGARTEN 

MRS. SURMEIER’S CLASS –MARCH 29, 2018 

Dear Parents, 

Thank you for all of your help by volunteering 

your time or sending in items for our coopera-

tive learning day today.  The kids love these 

times and it is a great opportunity for them to 

participate in activities which are difficult  for 

us to in our regular classroom setting.  Be sure 

to ask your kids what they did in each room.   

This week we finished our Stations of the Cross 

prayer books. Almost every day during Lent 

was spent discussing the Stations of the Cross 

and how Jesus endured this time to show us 

love and to make it possible for us to go to 

heaven.  We also discussed ways we can show 

our love for Jesus by  going to church, not com-

plaining, being kind to those who are left out, 

and praying for others.   

I hope you enjoy the rest of the Holy Week and 

that your Lenten journey brought you closer to 

our Lord. 

This week we began our chapter on addition. We began this chapter 

by teaching touchpoints.  If you are not familiar with this method of 

teaching addition and subtraction, you can youtube it. I will be send-

ing home a “cheat sheet” for touchpoints next week when the stu-

dents return from Easter break. Please keep this as a resource for the 

rest of the year.  Also, although we do not require the kids to memo-

rize their addition facts in kindergarten , they will need to know them 

next year.  Math Connects has 2 games to help with addition.  One 

involves racing a timer and the other is basic addition with pictures. 

We have played these games in class and the children really enjoy 

them.  If you missed last week’s newsletter, please refer to it for the 

math vocabulary the children will need to know for this chapter. 

We continue to work on counting manipulatives to 100 and writing 

numbers to 50. 

 

Sight words: and, the, I, see, like, come, we, my, 

with, to, me, a,  red, yellow, white, blue, green, 

red, orange, black, brown, purple, pink, are, 

now, what, you, is, of, so, how, many, where, 

find, this, from, came, but, on, one, two, three, 

four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, will, be, 

into, that, your, who, go, here, they, soon, up, 

for ,  play, say, them, new, give, make  
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Skills practice– continue to have your child read the books which 

they have brought home for homework.  These are a great re-

source for developing smooth fluent expressive reading as well 

as to practice sight words.   

This week we had a literature unit instead of our regular reading 

curriculum.  We read some great books about Spring and created a 

bunny by answering questions about ourselves. Each of our bunnies 

is unique just like we are.  Then we read “Frog on a Log” and created 

a silly class book with rhyming words.  Please continue to practice 

rhyming at home as this activity was very difficult for many of the 

children.  On Wednesday we read the “Berenstain Bear’s Easter Sto-

ry” and created stained glass crosses.  

We continue to practice silly putty stretching our words, identifying 

vowels in words, and writing sentences.  At the end of the year, the 

students will be expected to write a sentence to answer a prompt 

such as “What is your favorite book”.  The sentences will not need to 

be spelled correctly but will need to begin with a capital and have an 

end mark.  This is very difficult so practice at home helps.  Some 

good prompts are “What is your favorite sport?”, “What is your fa-

vorite food?” and “ What do you like best about school”.   


